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Discussion of compaction results gained with Bomag Asphalt Manager (AM)
on WMA
(by Winfried Schramm; Application Engineer / Fayat Group)

This report specifically refers to the compaction results gained in Durban, Leicester Road during
the trials with WMA technologies on May 25th./ 26th. and June 1st. which were summarised by
Tony Lewis.

The procedure:

During a.m. trials parallel measurements of EVIB-values and Troxler densities were made to
visualise the differences in compactability of a conventional mix ( control mix) and 2 other mix
designs modified with WMA additives (Sasobit, Redesit). The Bomag Asphalt Manager system
used for compaction was fitted with an optional printer so that we were able to make some spot
measurements of certain areas at site. Some of those will be discussed herein.

Though the printer normally is used for spot measurements on a limited stretch (prove
rolling) to get an idea of the load bearing capacity, it could also be used to document the
variation of the dynamic stiffness value EVIB1 (MN/m²) during compaction. The printer could be
easily controlled by the operator via a Start / Stop and print-out button (Fig. 1).
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Es ist nicht möglich, durch die Bearbeitung von Feldfunktionen Objekte zu erstellen.

Fig. 1:  Bomag printer     Fig. 2: Compaction trials at Leicester Road

To identify the results at certain places of the job-site, the measurements were started at
numbered poles of the street-lights and along a maximum distance of 15 m. Here, we took
every 2nd. pole in order to  match with job-site progress and to make sure that the finisher had a
certain distance from the starting point  - which could not always be achieved. Though the
operator made an excellent job, he sometimes cut off the vibration too early - just before the
measuring point.

The print-out itself is similar to a sales check showing a scale ( 5 m grid ) so that measuring
points of the Troxler gauge could be recognised and compared with the EVIB value at certain
places. The print-out (Fig. 3 ) also shows a dotted line for the respective surface temperature.

                                                          
1 EVIB: The so called “EVIB value” which shows the physical unit MN/m², is a vibration modulus which
refers to the dynamic stiffness of the material to be compacted.
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Fig.  3: Typical EVIB print-out of the Asphalt Manager system

Left hand diagram: The roller moved to the finisher; the mat temperature increased from
100 to 120 °C. The EVIB values are reduced from ca. 150 MN/m² at START to ca. 80 MN/m²
at the finisher (lower density of the mix).
Right hand diagram: While the roller is moving into opposite direction, the EVIB values have
been increased nicely up to an average of 190 MN/m², after the 4th. pass. The increase of the
dynamic stiffness value is in line with increased density, as long as compaction is done within
a practical temperature range (and of course, a solid ground).

Though the procedure as such was quite simple to use, we always had some delay for the print
out itself so that either forward or reverse measurement could be made on  the same track.

1. Control Mix / Southbound - RH Lane / May 25th and 26th

General comments:
The Control Mix ( 0 –13 mm and 40 / 50 pen bitumen ) is the conventional asphalt
surfacing mix routinely used by eThekwini Municipality, with 10 % RA. Together with
(non-cubic) crushed stones, it is usually not easy to compact and requires somewhat
higher compaction performance.

This time round, the mix design itself was not adequate to what everyone expected on both
days:

a) On May 25th. the binder and filler content as well as the mix temperatures were too low
(unfortunately, no Troxler measurements available in Tony’s report)
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Compaction setting on the Asphalt Manager system started with AUTO-Mode2 at highest
level 3, together with rear drum vibration (low amplitude) which had to be reduced to
AUTO-Mode level 2 as the reaction forces of the ground were quite high (rebound effect).

Consequently, some spot measurements with print-outs (Fig. 4 ) of the roller showed quite
high EVIB-values (ca. 160 MN/m² average; 2nd. pass) right from the beginning due to the
high compaction resistance at lower temperatures.

Subsequent print-outs (Fig. 4 ) done on May 25th., at any stretch of the lane show an
increase from ca. 150 MN/m² after 2 passes to ca. 180 MN/m² after 3 passes.

Even the print-outs after 5 passes were hardly approaching 200 MN/m² with surface
temperatures at 100 °C (dotted line).

Fig.  4: Print-out of control mix (hard-to-compact)

b) On May 26th, the binder and filler content by trend were higher accompanied by raised
paving temperatures, which led to an early shoving effect.
As a consequence, the tandem roller could not further increase the density after 2-3
passes so that we decided to do more passes with the PTR.

Subsequent print-out (Fig. 5 ) refers to the measuring points at Pole 55  (8,50 m ) and
shows the EVIB development during the 1st., 3rd. and 5th. pass. The values are not picking
up after the 3rd. pass which is due to the tender behaviour of the mat. Compaction was
successfully rounded off with five passes of the PTR (95,5 % MTHD),  thereby offering a
nice surface closing effect.

                                                          
2 AUTO-Mode: The directed exciter system of the Asphalt Manager automatically optimises the compaction
forces from vertical to horizontal direction. In this case, the maximum possible compaction force per each pass
of the roller will be applied, without bouncing of the vibrating drum.
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Fig.  5: Measurements at Pole 55 (8,50 m); Control Mix, Southbound RH Lane

The EVIB values developed from ca. 170 MN/m² at 125 °C to a maximum of ca. 190 MN/m²
after 3 passes but could not be increased after the 5th. A surface temperature of 120 °C was
finally reached, then (see dotted line).

A correlation of EVIB values with densities could not properly be made here, as we stopped
the density checks after 2nd. pass of the roller. We also could not manage to co-ordinate
temperatures with compaction directly at this part of the trials. But a direct comparison of
subsequent compaction results at Pole 57  (5,60 m ) after 2 passes show some analogy, as
the densities are about the same: 87,4  and 86,6 % (MTRD ).

Further measurements at Pole 57 (5,60 m) after 4 passes of the roller resulted in 88,7 %
MTRD which is quite limited but it confirms my earlier statement that the existing tender mix
(as it was that day) could best be compacted by the PTR. In fact, the increasing densities
after each pass of the PTR at Pole 55 and 57 speaks for itself.

Results at Pole 59 (12,0 m): Nearly same trend after 2 passes of the tandem roller (88,4 %
MTHD). Again, we only registered a mixed density of tandem roller and PTR after 3rd. pass.

In fact, compaction was nearly done after 3 combined passes of the tandem roller and the
PTR  (91,6 % MTRD). The EVIB values (Fig. 6 ) were always below 200 MN/m² for the
“tender” control mix after 3-4 passes.

This is similar to the control mix, done on May 25th. (hard-to-compact ) we could not exceed
that value, even after 6 passes where the drum showed a bumpy behaviour during vibration.
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The surface temperatures, as shown on the print-outs after 3 passes, were still in a practical
range of ca. 120 °C.

Fig.  6: Measurements at Pole 59 (12,0 m); Control (tender )Mix, Southbound RH Lane

2. Control mix + WMA additives

a) Sasobit  / Southbound - LH Lane / May 27th

General information:
The purpose of the trials was to investigate the compactability of WMA with additives like
Sasobit and Redesit with the effect of utilising lower temperature levels, at the mixing plant
and for the paving process itself (see chart ).

MIX MIXING
TEMPERATURE (oC)

COMPACTION
TEMPERATURE

(oC)
Mix D + 10% RA 165 145
Mix D + 10% RA + 1.5% SASOBIT 140 - 145 125
Mix D + 10% RA + 2.0% REDISET 140 - 145 125
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Compaction setting of the AM system:
Initial apprehensions that the WMA possibly would be susceptible to shoving and tearing,
directly behind the paver, were not confirmed. We could operate the roller directly with
AUTO-Mode at highest level 3, together with rear drum vibration (low amplitude).

Subsequent print-out (Fig. 7) refers to the measuring points at Pole 63 (4,0 m) and the EVIB
development during the 1st. 3rd. and 5th. pass.

Fig.  7: Measurements at Pole 63 (4,0 m); Sasobit Mix; Southbound LH Lane

We clearly recognise the very low surface temperatures of 100 °C (dotted line) at the
beginning to ca. 80 °C, after 5 passes. The EVIB va lue taken at 4,0 m during the first pass
was achieving ca. 170 MN/m², which was similar to the control mix but even at lower
temperatures.
The EVIB level reached ca. 220 MN/m² after the 3rd. pass and exceeded 250 MN/m² after
 the 5th. Unfortunately, no further density checks of the roller were made after pass No. 2.
But after 2 passes we were achieving 89,3 % (MTHD) at Pole 63 (4,0 m ), which is about 2 %
higher compared to the control mix.

It’s worth mentioning, that also the pre-compaction of the finisher has been only between
76 to 78 % MTHD which was again 2 % lower from the start. The average density  raise
(1st. roller pass after the finisher) was more than 10 % rather than 6 % with the control mix !
It is also amazing, that we even achieved a further density increase of ca. 2 % (up to 94,1 %)
at a very low temperature of 68 °C (see Tony’s char t of pole 63; Sasobit Southbound LH lane)

This is to emphasise the better compactability of the WMA vs. the control mix. This can even
be more clearly illustrated by the measuring results of pole 65 with the Sasobit at LH-lane.
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b) Sasobit  / Southbound - LH Lane / May 27th

Also here, the measurements of the LH-Lane started with low pre-compaction of the finisher,
namely at ca. 78 % ! Consequently, the Bomag roller could reach only 89,3 % MTHD after
2 passes – and the total density raise was 11 % !

As a general impression here, we achieved the final target densities of 92 % MTHD more or
less after 4 passes (again, we did not always manage to measure the specific density achieved
by the roller after each pass).

Compaction at Pole 65 (4,50 m) started with surface temperatures at 100 °C (dotted line) at the
first pass and was finished with ca. 80 °C after 5 passes  (Fig. 8 ).

Fig.  8: Measurements at Pole 65 (4,50 m); Sasobit Mix; Southbound LH Lane

The final EVIB value, achieved at Pole 65 (4,50 m) during the 5th. Pass, was clearly above
250 MN/m² which refers to 93,6 % MTHD measured on “Sasobit / Southbound LH Lane” in
Tony’s report . This density could not be improved after 3 further passes of the PTR (92,2 %
MTHD) - curious to me, as the mix temperature was still 94 °C. Normally, the PTR should be
able to achieve some density increase. Perhaps, it was a runaway value ? This kind of
density reductions appeared also elsewhere (e.g. pole 73 at 8,10 m; pole 70 at 7,70 m).
Also the measuring depth of the gauge could have an influence, as a PTR tends to draw the
bitumen to the top (fatting up the surface a bit) with the effect that more air voids left in the
depth. But this is only a guess...

Compaction of Sasobit at Pole 67 (4,10 m) but at RH Lane, started with higher surface
temperatures ca. 110 °C (dotted line) at the beginn ing and was nearly finished with ca. 95°C.

The print-outs (Fig. 9 ) are showing the EVIB development at pole 67 during 1st. / 3rd. and 6th.
pass.
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Fig.  9: Measurements at Pole 67 (4,10 m); Sasobit Mix; Southbound RH Lane

Here, the EVIB level was achieving 150 MN/m² after the 1st. pass. Tony’s report shows 86,6 %
MTHD after 2 passes and 91,2 % MTHD after 6 passes of the roller. Our EVIB print-out after
the 6th.  pass shows an average clearly above 200 MN/m².
A density measurement after the 6th. pass showed 91,2 % MTHD. The target density of  92 %
could hardly be achieved with the help of a PTR. May be, that the mat temperature was
already too low. No information is given in the chart, but the low temperatures at pole 65
(82°C ) confirm the assumption.

Softening effect: At this point, I’d like to draw the attention to the first pass and the shape of
the reading itself. Here, we do not see so much variation of the EVIB value – it is like a straight
line. This can also be seen (to some extent) during the 3rd. pass. I would call it the “softening
phase”, where possibly the WMA additives started to react. But this will be shown more clearly
with the Redesit mix.
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c) Redesit/ Southbound - LH Lane / June 1st.

General statement: The compactability of the asphalt mix with Redesit is superior to all other
mixtures, we have looked at before !
Though we had quite a low  pre-compaction rate after the finisher (77 – 79 % MTHD), the
density raise after the first two passes were up to 13 % !

When looking at Tony’s report we notice that the target density of 92 % MTHD was achieved
mostly after 4 passes (except at pole 71). The surface temperatures were at 100 °C (or even
below) and reached ca. 85 °C after 3-4 passes on th e average.

The print-outs at pole 75 (13,0 m) are showing the EVIB development during 1st. / 3rd. and 6th.
Pass (Fig. 10) . Here, the average EVIB level started with 110 MN/m² during the 1st. pass
and reached ca. 200 MN/m² after the 6th. In Tony’s report the chart is showing  93,4 % MTHD
already after 4 passes of the roller without the influence of the PTR.

Fig.  10: Measurements at Pole 75 (13,10 m); Redesit Mix; Southbound LH Lane

Softening phase:
As mentioned before, also the EVIB print-outs of the Redesit mix, in places look like a
straight line (see centre diagram) - a phenomenon which could be directly related to the
influence of the WMA additives in a “softening phase” of the mix. During that “softening
phase” the Asphalt Manager system responded with a very smooth vibration of the front
drum.

Unfortunately, there is only a limited No. of Redesit print-outs available as I myself could only
participate in the morning trial. But I like to confirm, that this softening phase could be seen
also on the print-outs taken at pole 71 and pole 73 – always at temperatures of < 90 °C and
EVIB values at 150 to 180 MN/m².
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Summary:

A positive effect on compactability is achieved by both WMA additives, Sasobit and Redesit.
The trials have clearly shown the difference to the conventional control mix, which mostly
required 6 passes in a temperature range between 145 to 100 °C. However, certain negative
influences occurred from an inadequate mix designs.
Target compaction of 92 % MTHD was achieved with the Redesit additive with ease in a
temperature range between 125 °C to 85 °C and mostl y after 4 passes, together with higher
densities. This was not the case with Sasobit additive, as we required minimum 5-6 passes
to achieve similar density. Perhaps, the Sasobit mix could achieve a similar result but at a
higher percentage than 1,5 % (e.g. in Germany up to 3 % ).
For the Redesit mix we can consider a better compactability compared to the Control mix
and to the Sasobit mix with a reduced number of passes at a temperature window between
95 -  100 °C.

Correlation of EVIB and material density: Is possible, if certain standards are fulfilled e. g.
asphalt temperature and solid ground conditions. Unfortunately, the first trials were based on
a control mix which was hard-to-compact (due to known reasons). In this case, the EVIB
values arrived at 200 – 220 MN/m² after 4 passes, which was just equivalent to target density
of 92 % MTHD. The finish could be done by the PTR. As the control mix of May 26th. was
quite similar to a tender mix design – again, the No. of roller passes had to be limited in
favour of the PTR. We stopped compaction after the EVIB values were between 180-200
MN/m² which correlated to a density of < 90 %. Final compaction with surface closing effect
was done by the PTR, then.

The foundation of the road (sub-base) had a stronger effect, particularly on hard-to-compact
asphalt mix, together with lower temperatures. It’s compaction resistance activated a bumpy
behaviour of the vibrating drum when working on the control mix. This was compensated by
the AM setting from Auto mode step 3 to Auto mode step 2, thereby limiting the amplitude to
0,6 mm.

Other parameters: Of course, the roller speed should be constant and also in line with the
layer thickness. Thinner layers of conventional asphalt will be compacted at (4-6 km(h).
However, for the (hard-to-compact) control mix we had to reduce the roller speed to
< 4 km/h together with double drum vibration.
But,  “if the going gets tough” also minor aspects have a great influence on the result: It is
worth mentioning, that we could reduce the amount of water on the drums and thereby limiting
the temperature drop on the asphalt surface (splat cooling effect) considerably by a special
release agent, called “BituGlide”. All practitioners know, that a perfect roller can’t do without a
perfect sprinkler system. “BituGlide” which is commonly used as a separating agent for a PTR
has shown it’s quality also on our tandem roller.
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Targets achieved:
The WMA Interest Group of South Africa have successfully completed their 2nd. trials on the
Leicester Road in Durban. The warm mix asphalt was produced and paved at temperatures
ca. 20 ° C below those of HMA. The WMA Interest Gro up set tight limits on the temperatures
and therefore also on the efficiency of overall compaction. The Bomag Asphalt Manager
paved the way - more efficient and environmental friendly than known before.

    

Winfried Schramm / Bomag Application Department
Mechanical Engineer
Dipl.- Ing.


